DELPHINIUM HIGHLANDER

Blueberry Pie®

Morning Sunrise®

Crystal Delight®

Moonlight®

Sweet Sensation®
DELPHINIUM HIGHLANDER
Blueberry Pie® - Crystal Delight® - Moonlight® - Morning Sunrise® - Sweet Sensation®

License for propagation is required.

CHARACTERISTICS
Compact Delphinium elatum types, the Highlander series are very compact flowering at around 60cm tall.

PLANT DATA
Hardiness: USDA to at least zone 4a
Foliage: deeply cut mid to dark green foliage
Flower:
  Colour; See pictures
  Flowering time; First flowering of overwintered plants is late May through to early July, if plants are cut back they will re-flower from August
  Flowering height; 60cm (24 inches)
  Fragrant; No
  Double/single flowering; Very double pompom type flowers
Habit: Upright growth,
Propagation: via cuttings or tissue culture
Protected; Yes US Plant Patent applied for, EU PBR
Culture:
  Grow in Sun or partial shade
  Soil; requires normal soil that is well drained to moist, Delphiniums do not like drying out but are also sensitive to waterlogging

USES
Can be container grown but better as long lived garden plants, where they will re-bloom.

GROWER NOTES
Plants will grow and flower best from overwintered vernalised plants. This improves the basal branching and flower production

AVAILABLE AS
4cm Plugs from Tissue Culture
Bare rooted divisions

DELIVERY PERIODS
4cm plugs from Tissue culture week 17 to 24
Bare rooted divisions week 1 to 8
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